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MAKES YOUR HAIR SO
BarnFix! Mns. S. A. Allen's improv-y.- 'i

new style)MlK Restorer or Drfssiing
(in one Louie) Price One Dollar. Every
Uru-rgis- t e!ls it.

A new time table for the I. L. & "NY

l'ii'.road appears in our roluruns to-da- y

jySce Mi.- Jeannctte Jackson's card in

.other column.

Important Musical Information.

j ..iiiic'.u'iii in the prices of Maon tc Hamlin's
Vabiuet", ' Metropolitan" and " Portal)!"

: c:ii!. He is jtliin.fr a 4 OctaTe Organ for
"?")": a Octave double reod 5 Flop, with trem- -

In f.T a and a .r Octave double rccd 6 6top,
a ik w patent "v;-- huniana" attachment

i ni.atio:i of the human voice) and other new
i:ivt iitions for 17 J. iftiid to him fbr the new

iroi.lar.

The November Meteors.
Thirc was a nio.--t brilliant display

-- s iu t'.u- - heavens on Friday night and Sat-l.nl.- iy

in. mire; l:u-t- . which was witnessed by
n! r- - rf pc ail otr the country. The

1 .vt :.icnt commenced at about 10 o'clock on
! i veiling, and lasted until daylight on

: ,.t'.:rd.sy morning. Some five thousand dis-tM- -;

Mf!C) were counted, and the trains of
r r

- r.:i usually brilliant, presenting the
v i rl. u- - shade w jreen, orange, blue and red,
!:. ! r.- - v;i:.cd vi.-il.-lc for an unusual length of
t 1 movement uf the meteors was from
Ki-- t : Vn4. The display was viinescd by
l - v 1 L

1
X .

J. ..

1

) v

i i.C

;r cii on.

following uaiucJ gentlemen
i'.:c'i"i Directors of the Stroudsburg

AznliY hit
Sairuel S. Drehcr,
George Nvce,
I'hslip M.'liush,
Richard S. Staples,
irershom Hull,
William Smith,

otogdell Stukes,
Stephen Mistier,
J-m- es Bell, Jr.
John Rutz.
Jonathan Fethcrman,
William V'all.tce.

1 l.auVs r.ock, fur December, is at
T'..U :i:ini';i.ri!oc8 both the year and
; - r ;h splendour of it en.7r.i- -

-!. ion j late, the beauty and aoap- -

'"i's pattern, the excellence of its mu-:!t-.ra- ry

contents is a most triumphar.t
"? t year which has been marked by a

j of successes. Not is a
.:c to send in your subscriptions, so as
:... .:l-- the new volume with the New
In his proiectiis, ioley promises a
ii : r W9,b;it as Codey r.ever goes

i pror.ii-c- s, wc may expect the coni-'!- )

of the lx.k to be an improvement
: t'i'ii just Jr.-d. which one would thifck

'. Term, 3 per annum. Addres

': Philadelphia.

Negro Vote3.
M' Vi-- ( lection, three negroes were
' y Democratic election boards, in
county, to vote, and all three voted
i vrtlc ticket. At the Presidential

hi t!mt stronghold of Democracy, Tow-i- n

t t'.vns-hip-, Carbon county, the Denio-- '.

:ion bo;4rd allowed a negro to vote,
t .d f r Seymour and IHair. The former

iirrcd some distance ofT; the latter
ut to ik place pretty "close to hum," as
; r would sav ; all the incidents occurred

ii l.; '.MTiriili: i:f IV nnv'vai.!a rlifrr n- -

in opposition to Constitutional
What sav-- : Monroe Democrat

. the Democracy of Mvuoe to such Dcmo-.:1- c

JoJngs ? If it was
.V. i,r these Democratic negroes to vote, it
.1 c: : ;a:nly Le right for publican negroes
r; :- - in fjnire ; but as c :i I'.tition and law
''i.'.il: tills thinj, and .1.4 Republicans diHar

i ti:e Democracy, in that they are burden,
v. 1 ;h a conscientious respect for such prohi-- :

i jt. It would lie a well, perhaps, for Con--.- s,

aiucd by the Legislature of the Beveral
at once to adopt the Constitutional a-i- d

:ui t fccuring impartial suflrage, and
give I oth Democratic and Republican, ne--

n the

the

l i'ht to vote.

U. S. Senator.
At d mcetiDg of the Republicans of

r Count', held at Moutrose,
Xvvcuiler Otb, 1 SGS, the following pream
h'.j ard resolution were unanimously
ul ;.teJ :

1 .'- - the next Legislature will have
to elect a Seuator in place of Hon. Charles
R. J:cla!ev, whose term expires on the

of March ; a uJ whereas only a
tried and true statesman should be chos-t:- i

to that office a man whose political
!crd is without a stain, aud who com
I .sc.-- and exulted character with

experience, therefore
That in Hon. Galusha A

virovv we have uch a mau. For twelve
jcars a Representative in Congress,
through the most tryiog struggles that
have u:arked our history as a nation, he
never in a single instance faltered or de
crtel the cause of freedom j and in tht

days when to be an aoti slavery wan was
a ter.ruach Le stood firmly for the Right,

fearlessly all the schemes of the
tluvcry propagandists. As a legislator

i public c'peaker, he has devoted the
best portion of bis life to tie advance-u.eti- t

cr the priuciples of the Republican
party. Ills long experience as a member
f the Houee aud Speaker of that body,
i4 Lim iu au eminent degree for a sat

iu the .Senate of the United States, and
we therefore earntly recommend his
c:jCtiou as due alike to his integrity of
character, his ability as a siatesujan, hie
.Tj-fTsvu- as a legislator, 10J bu un.

swerving devotiou through a long period
of public service to liberty and equal
riehts.

Fi-o- our Scranton Correspondent.

Kckaktoj.', Pa., Not. 17, 186S.

Mr, Epitor: Since last writing, our city
has assumed a passive quietness which, though

of late somewhat disturbed, in not, by any means,
foreign to it. How long thin state of things
will last, depends, more or less, on the quantity
of the crathur vended within our Milesian pre
cincts. I might say, those carnivals of broken
heads, for which this city is noted, appear to be
of a periodical nature, receiving their stimulous
from the pay desks of our many corporations:
verifying, in this instance, that not exactly "the
love," but the receiving "of money"i s "the
root of all evil."

The elections, which so generally excited the

attention of the people, being decided, local af-

fairs will have to fill the wonderful void the
decision has created. The protracted eclebra
t"ou of t?ie r;!oi-:oii- i victor; , and terrible defeat, j

I mentioned in my last, can hardly be commen-

ded, when carried to bo alarming an extent,
even though circumstances might warrant a
slight innovation on the laws of sobriety. Still,
it has not been unattended with some favorable
results, as I hear of quite a number who now
contemplate joining our temperance organiza-
tions. These decisions were, no doubt, promp-
ted by their awaking on the morning following
the celebration with throbbing heads and tremu-
lous hands ; when undoubtedly they would, ve-

ry feelingly have concurred with the English
man who. havinsr participated in a eimilar
'cruise," found himself in a similar condition,
and, while gazing on a pair of lazy porcine,
soliloouixed thus : "No 'cad 'ache in the morn- -

in' for you, 'appy 'ogs. 'Appy 'ogs : 'ow I wish
I vas a 'og."

The Nay Aug Hoso and Engine Company
are making preparations for a Grand Festival
at Washington Nail, on Thanksgiving night.
They have, since visiting Slroudsburg, purch-

ased a very serviceable I lose Carriage, for active
service. The one paraded through your strc-c-

is to be reserved for similar displays.
The man Koth, who was arrested some six

weeks since, for the murder of Peter Deppre,
in the 11th ward, has been admitted to bail, iu

the sum of
Barry, the wife murderer, is now in close con-

finement at Wilkeshaxre.
No clue, as yet, to the perpetrators of the

mysterious murder of the unfortunate man
Tiernay, whose dead body was found near the
Pawnee Coal Company's cracker, though sus-

picion points strongly to come noted roughs in
the 12th ward.

The most inhuman deed I have heard of
lately, was the placing of an infant, tied up in
a pack, on the track cf the Lackawanna and
Clcomsburg Railroad, some three miles from
this place, by its mother. This occurred about
a wiek ago. The engineer on an approaching
train witnessed the deed, and supposin-- j it wa
a stone the placed there, stopped the train and
nr;e?tc-'- l bcr. On nuestioninr her as to the
reason for the horrible deed, ti.e inhuman mo-

ther nonchalantly replied, that she did it be--

cause "it was so cross." Hhe i? now in our
County Jail, awaiting her trial.

The "Dver Park," attached to the Yyoming
House, is no longer a deer park ; the deer bn
vinjr len submitted to the cruel and varving
fortunes of the "dice." Having been won by
different parties, these beautiful specimens of
the animal kingdom will be separated and lost

to our city; to the surprise of the many, who
telt a pride in having sucn curiosities in our
midst.

The Steam Gong at the Blast Furnaces of
the Iron Company, used for the purpose of sig
nailing the men to and from work, and, aleo,
as a fire alarm, was distinctly heard, a few days
since, at Sand Cut station, on the D. L. & W
Railroad, a distance of twenty-on-e milet.

The largest yield of pig iron ever made at
the Blast Furnaces in this place, in any one
week, was the run of last week, when 868 tons
were produced.

The Scarlet Feve r is quite, prevalent in scve

rai of the Wards of this city, proving very fa

tab Seven cases and four deaths are reported
in one family in the Oth Ward.

A few cases of "Grecian Bend" are reported
in this vicinity, but as it has assumed a tolera-
bly mild form, we are in l opes that it may be
eradicated before it becomes a serious thin j.
would suggest, in all such cases, the application
of the infallible remedy. Yours, T.

The Union Depot. This idea, that
rnce dwelled only as a dream on the minds
of mauy has become a fact. A Uuion Dc
pot is to be built at the junction of the
four railroads iu Phllipsburg. Engineers
have laid out the gronud plain and it is
proposed to erect a buildiug larger than
any in this section. One of the Engi-
neers informs us that it will be after the
plan of the Uuion Depot in Chicago. It
will stand between the dopot now used
by the Morris & Essex and Central roads
iu Phillipsburg. Changes of trains and
the shifting of cars will take place there
instead of the Lehigh Valley depot across
the river. This will place Phillipsburg
among the great railroad stations along
this route of the West. Free Press.

The New York Tribune says :

Two more unfortunates,
Weary of breath,

Rashly importunate,
Gone to their death !

Take them up tenderly,
Lift them with care,

Handle them gingerly,
Poor Seymour and Blair !

One of our exchanges has invented a
new remedy for the toothache. It con
sists simply ia hitting the rebellious
molar with a paviug stone, and repeating
the dose uu til the tooth is dislodged. If
that doseo't bring creosote to humiliation,
then we are uo judge.

Commissioner Wilsoo, of the General
Laud Office, has just received returns
showing a disposal of 13,080 acres of the
public lauds at the local office at Oregon
eity, Oregon, during the past month, un-
der the cash aud homestead system.

......

The bill prohibiting lotteries io Geor-
gia has become a law.

MISCELLANEOUS.

The Bulletin claims that San Francisco
has now a population of 153,000.

Indianapolis claims to have the largest
and neatest theatre iu tha West.

The conscience fund of the United
States Treasury amounts to orer 100,-00- 0.

Mustaches and no side-whisker- s are
the order of the day for the coming winter.

According to a statistician in the Lon-

don Quarterly, the population of the world
is 1,350,200,000.

Iowa has 132 lodges of Odd Fellows,
with a membership of 8,000, of whichl,
055 were initiated last year.

Jackson couuty, Michigan, has
a champion corn busker who husked

100 bushels tn 8 hours

In the Schuylkill county almshouse is
an Irish woman who has reached the age
of one hundred ami nine. yean.

Some oue says if Seymour has his eye
on the Presidential chair, he had better
take it off or Grant will sit on it.

The wines and liquors belonging to the
estate of the late President Buchanan
wero sold by auction for $1,200.

The gro-rt-
h of Philadelphia attracts

ceneral notice. N.earlj five thousan
new buildinir8 have been erected this
year.

Canada has a young lady of twenty
three, who is seveu fet seven inches tall
and weighs three huudred and seventy
pounds.

Mr. Seward has negotiated a quarter
of all the treaties that we bava concluded
since wc became a nation.

The ceuotry below Richmond, and
even within a lew miles 01 the city, is
said to be unusally full of foxes.

Rete'.ehem, Pa., Not. 16. Rishop Ste
vens were seriously injured by a fall on
Saturday night.

Not u Democrat was elected to any of- -

5ce within a hundred miles of the pubh
catiou office of the La. Cross Democrat

In the towu of Goshen, Vt, there was
only one Democrat last September, and
he bolted this month for Grant. Repub
hcau gain, 100 percent.

Pittsburg, Not. 10. Hon. J. M. Kirk
patrick has been appoiuted Judge of the
District Court to fill the vacancy occasion
ed by the appointment of Judge Williams
to the Supreme Bench.

"O, tempora ! O, mores!" or, in other
words, how sick the Democracy are.
They are nigh

1

unto death ; aud we feel
. .

it
our duty to ten them thai there is "no
blam in Gilcad" applicable to their case
Repent ye and believe.

A young couple in New Albany made
a pleasing let. In case cf Grant s eh
tion he agreed to marry the maid : r.i:d
case of Seymour's success she agreed to
marry him we don't mean Seymour,
who ia not supposed to be in a connubial
mood. Let ur. hnve peace.

Mr. Wulhce, Chairman of the Cop
ctate ComcMttcc, it u said, 13 about to
publish a new arithmetic, designed lor the
use of exclusive Copperhead schools- - It
will have but oue rule loss and gait
by which the learned scholar can prove
that by losiiig jice dollars a day he can
rrow lich iu a short time.

A correspondent of the Tribune says
that the late Democratic Legislature of
Ohio having enacted that no dcvic3 of any
kiud should be pnutcd on the ballots- -
nothing but the bare uames cf candidates
and the oQces for which they were sup
ported and the Democrats of Monroe
County having headed their ballots "The
"White Mans Government,' the State
Canvassers have been constrained to re
ject them all, returning the Republican
candidates as elected iu that Democratic
stronghold.

NORTH CAROLINA.
GRANT'S MAJORITY REPUBLICAN CON

fiRESSMAN,
Raleigh, Nov. 14. Ry a close count

of the vote iu the Vllth District, Jones.
Republican, is said to be elected by "a

majority of from 200 to o'JO votes. The
Democratic had claimed this Distaict for
Durham by a large majority. This leaves
a gain of only one Democratic Congress
man. The State will probably give Grant
12,000 majority.

Two politicians of Indianapolis made
an agreement that if Seymour was elect
ed President, J M was to take a wife
ia six weeks or forfeit 5500, and if Grant
was elected (; was to do the same.
The gentlemen are both "old bachelors,"
and the question with the loser now is a
pecuniary one, whether $500 paid out
and no marriage won't in the long run,
be a better investment than a marriage
with numerous 500 bills in the future.

A ghastly scientific discovery is report-
ed from Turin, where Professor Castaur-ani- ,

the celebrated oculist, has it would
appear, found a way of killing animals,
by forcing air into their eyes, within the
space of a few seconds, and, it is thought,
almost without causing them any pain.
Withiu the space of a few minutes four
rabbits, three dogs and a goat were kill-
ed in this manner. The most remark-
able thiug about this "killing made easy"
is the fact that it leaves absolutely no out-
ward trace, and it can be as easily appli-
ed men as to animals.

The Chicago Times surrenders grace-
fully, aud does ask the usual

tendered to prisoners of war, who
are allowed their side arms. It says :

"Our radical opponents have got things
all their owu way. The emigration to
Salt river leaves them a clear field. We
leave them at the moment of adieu,
blessing, several thousand of torches, a
quatity of benzine suitable for illumiuat- -

inr

not

our

purposes, and a quantity of other
traps and paraphernalia for which we have
no further use. ihe uplands of bait nv
er afford no employment for much of the
furniture accumulated
caura5g.

daring the late

The Pike County Melee.

We noticed some weeks ago, the shoot

ing of Mr. Lyon, in Lehman township,
Pike County, Pa., near Uoose ronu.
We extract from the Milford Herald the
following additional particulrrs : Mr.
jyon had been attending to his daily la-or- s.

and returned to his home rather
ate in the evening : his wife, being of a

quarrelsome disposition (and at various
. . . . v . 1 . . .

times makinz threats tnat she wouiu pui
an end to his life), again commenced to
abuse and illtreat him. After having
several words with each other, My. Lyon
retired for the night, leaving his wife,
and a little son six years of age, in the
iitchen. Mrs. Lyon, not satisfied with the
words they had had, went to near neigh
bor s house and procured a load ol buck
shot, statiug to them that there was
deer iu the swamp near the house, and
that she wautcd to shoot t. Ihe buck-

shot was given her and she returned to
her house, nothing being mistrusted by
the neighbor.

Mrs. Lyon took the double-barrele- d

shot-gu- n belonging to her husband, and
loaded the barrels, putting seven shot in
each, and proceeded to his chamber,....awhere she found him on his back asleep
She took deliberate aim and discharged
the contents of one barrel into the head
of her husband, shooting out both eyes
and otherwise injuring him. In this con
dition he laid for two days, without any
assistance whatever, until a neigbor hap
pening to pass by, stopped in and found
Mr. L. in a helpless condition. 11c at

once called a physician. It is rumored
that Mrs. L. contradicted herself several
times, when questions relative to the
deed were asked at times statiug that
her son did it, and then giving different
versions. She is now in the jail at

A New-Yor- k Repeater in Rhiladeipliia,
Forfeiture of Bail.

PniLADKLiMUA, Nov. 1C Michael
Fitzgerald was brought here from New-Yor- k,

on Friday, on a requisition, and on
Saturday he gave bail to answer a charge
of illegal voting. His case was called,
this morning, but he did answer, and his
bail was declared forfeited. Mr. Maun,
representing the prosecution, said that
when the application for a countermand
was made on Friday he feared this re-

sult the flight of the defendant. He
did not at the time believe that there
was any sincerity in tho application, uor
did he suppose that atty effort had been
made to secure the attendance of wit
nesses, whose absence was the ground of
a continuance on triday. Now if the bail
be sued out and the money secured there
will be another effort to ootam the man
for trial. Judge Peirce directed the bail
to be at once sued out.

Reverdy Johuson, who was appointed
juimster to rngianu a tew montl:3 ago,
may now be, set down a3 about the most
unpopular American alive. Immediately
uroi) his arrival in Great Britain, he be-gu-

hobnobbing and fraternizing with
such men as Lord Wharncliffe, Roebuck,
and Laird, the builder cf tho Alabama

all bitter and persistent enemies of the
United States during tho Rebellion. He
chief pleasure seems to consist in toady-
ing to these aristocratic monarchists and
allies of slavery. His conduct and
speeches are criticised severely by the Li-

berals of Great Britain, no "less than by
sensible men at home. They are mon
befitting the representative of Frauce or
Russia than the ambassador of a republi-
can sovernraeut. Even Seward is sick
of him. His recall, if it does not come
sooner, will certainly be one of the first
acts of Grant's administration. Bucks
Co. Intelligencer.

Philadelphia, Nov. 16. This morn
ing the case of Michael Fitzgerald,
brought hero From 2s ew lork on a re
quistitiou, and charged with illegal vot
ing, was called. The defendant failed to
answer. The bail entered into on Satur
day was ceclarei forfeited. Mr. Mann,
who represented the prosecution, stated
that when the application for a continu
ance on Friday wa3 made he feared this
result, the flight of the defendant. He
did not believe at the time that there was
any sincerity in the application, and did
nut believe any effort had been made to
secure the attendance of witnesses, whose
absence was the ground of a continuance
on Friday. Now is the bail sued out and
the money secured, there will be another
effort to obtain the man for trial. Judge
Pierce directed the bail to be sued out
at once.

The State of New York, outside of the
city and its suburbs, gave more than 70,-00- 0

Republican majority at the late elec-
tion. This was met and overcome by a
still greater vote on the other side by the
ruling party in the city. These apposite
interests, so strongly manifested, have giv
en rise to a proposition for a division of
the btate, so that the city of New lork
and a few of the adjoining counties may
be set apart as a separate and homogene
ous Commonwealth. As tho matter now
stands, the city rules the State, fastening
all the corruptions of tho municipal gov-
ernment upon tho couutry district, nearly
all of which are entirely distiuct from it
iu population aud material interests. J
B.

Commissioner Rollins has issued a cir
cular calling the attention of all officers
of the internal revenue to the regulations
for the marking and branding of casks
or packages of distilled spirits. All of-

ficers are notified that they must be strict
ly complied with. Gaugers will hereaf
ter be held responsible for the securo at-

tachment of stamps for distilled spirits.
Ylter the stamp is affixed it should be

cancelled as prescribed, and then covered
with transparent varnish. Collectors and
other receiving officers, are instructed to
detain or seize any and all casks or pack
ages of spirits guaged after the receipt of
theso instructions, which are not marked
aud branded as required by law.

infTbe Democrasy are fearful that
Grant may tarn out a second Johuian.
We'll risk it.

PENNSYLVANIA ELECTION RETURNS

Tho Vote of 1808 Official.

COUNTIES.

Adama,
Allegheny,
Armstrong,
Beaver,
Bedford,
Berks,
Blair,
Bradford,
Buck,
Bjtler,
Cambria,
Cameron,
Carbon,
Centre,
Chester,
Clarion,
Clearfield,
Clinton,
Columbia,
Crawiord,
Cumberland,
Dauphin,
Delaware,
Elk,
Erie,
Fayette,
Forest,
Franklin,
Fulton,
Greece,
lluntingdoa,
Indians,
Jefferson,
Juniata,
Lancaatar,
Lawrence,
Lebanon,
Lehigh,
Luzerne,
Lycoming,
McKean,
Mercer,
Mifflin,
Monroe,
Montgomery,
Montour,
Northampton,
Northumberland,
Perry,
Philadelphia,
P.ke,
Potter,
Schuylkill,
Snyder,
Somerset,
Sullivan.
Susquehanna,
Tioga,
Union,
Yenango,
Warren,
Washington,
Wayne,
Westmoreland,
Wvotning,
York,

831,063
Beyle. 321,391

Rep. maj., 9.G77
Republicans in

in Roman.

Electors. Majorities.

Hampshire.
Massachusetts,
Rhode Island,
Connecticut,
Vermont,
Pennsylvania,
West Virginia,
Ohio,
Indiana,
Illinois,
Michigan,
Wisconsin,
Iowa,
Nebraska,
Tennessee,
California,
Nevada,
Oregon,
Missouri,
Kansas,
Nort'i Carolina,
South Carolina,
Minnesota,
FIorida,

Arkansas,
Alabu ma.

New York,
New Jersey,
Delaware,
Maryland,
Kentucky,
Georgia,
Louisiana,

Tola'

Aud. Gen. President,

IB
--4

II

Q tr.

2632 3174 2917! 3170
23SS0 1492330-437- 14671

3QS7 3159 4US2, 34
3540 2G75 C04l 2024
2625 3019 2097 j 2?9-- S

741313921 7917' 13973
3841; 31S3 398G 30GG

7612 38G3 7769( 353S
C98l! 7639 705; 7613
3723 3292 36U3, 3256
2S49 3597. 2935( 355i

Jill 509i 394w -

2129 27721 2189
33S9
850
1909
1S95
1992
2077
7026
3801
6190
401G
509

7702
3745

352
4321

782

3429,

205Uj

2199,
2301,

1467
857015792
17 10

4315
4733

993
4793

735

1663
7701
41 4G

1269
1604

1665,
3195!

461)
46-- 2

5410
2054

494G

5335'

37Go!
CG58;
2956! 1993!
3037
2765!
4058: 2143;
5390 7322 5455
4433.
4539
2764!
10541
45311
4773

427H 4451
1113!

1722 3374
3473
4e42
207G 2094

15313
3691
42G7

G305 5004
9992 13420 1073

4713.

4177
1629
2769

7949 6905

3694,

60995

8192,
811!

9538
1313

3377
2051

4431; 37G1
2990(

2099

9178

1340

1962
4913
3397

! 1549 1765
G053 9006

TOTAL:
AKT&

1-- G.J

Ceant,

Rep.
Democrats

STATES.
AMI

7
5

12
4
0
5

SO

5
21
13
10
8
8
8
3

10
3
3
3

11
3
U

0
4
3
5
8

217
AMD BLAIR.
33

7
3
7

11
9
0

76

1974

349

809

339!

84G

4171!
G507!
41 GO

568
8007,
3792

3.;5

802

4500
2147
1473

3769,
2558

4979
184G

8083
1269
4789
3825

n
3o' C

2745

G490
2929
;;o!0'
2oS2
4022

4591
4997

1119
4555
4609

294
4171
1107

and

813

2068

i neoid
1647
2659
632

4660 5031 4639

1859

1194
4452

1809

maj

3646

2610

730
4078
1607
2915
6803
1697
7759
4240

252G 2G64 2416

370, 1313
1703 G93
8707 9429
1925 1319
3261; 1779

473
4662 3392
5519 1951
2081; 1277
4759, 3774
3020 1757
5051 j 46C7
200O 05,9

r2G0
1023! 1766
0449. 9094

342 20
,

j.

small caps:

THE BY
roa GRANT CCLTAX.

States.
Maine.
New 7.000

Total,
8BVMCCK

500

of in the
College, Necesanry to 148.

for and 219
for Seymour and 7G

Grant's Electoral Majority,
Crant'e Majority.

by the Legislature.
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County Election Returns.
OFFICIAL.

itaii.
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14303

1029,

2570j
60G33 60609 55173

52951

313.3S2

23,698

VOTE

29,000

7G.442
6.455
3.041
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8,000
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15,500
53.000

4,000

l.roo
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21,329
5,000
8.000
9,900
5,000

1,355

498,509

9,230
2,633
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40.000
40.000
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Total number Electoral
294. choice,

Total Grant
Toul Blair,

popular
Elected

22,699

35,000
10,000
G2,(!00

30,000
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Colfax.

312.G90

Monroe

State. I Preidenu
t-- a q a

Townahipa, 3 2" 3 2. i

20 14S 23 149
Chestnuthill, 47 242 51 201
Cool ba ugh, 33 172 SO 186
Eld red. 3 165 a 191
Hamilton, 84 299 95 310

24 142 23 140
Middle Smithfleld, 11 303 17 318
Paradiee, 32 72 39 Ki
Pocono, 39 190 47 185'Plk, 10 191 21 179
Pricr, 9 ,H 10 42
Koss, 27 113 20 120

247 50 250
Stroud, 1R) 23S 136 242
Slroudsburg, 202 128 209 127

2D 69 19 77
Tunkhannock, 00 50 00 56

Total, 735 2780 2915
735 813

Hem. maj., 20ai 2102
Republics ns in
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Lafayette College. We took a look
this morning at the new buildings now
being erected for students in the rear of
the main College building. Ono of them
is nearly finished, while the other two
will be ready for occupation by January
next. Each ot thcrn allows two rooms
for two occupants, one for study and ono

for sleeping and it is intended. to have
such also the headquarters of an eating
club, dining room being provided. Be-

tween the new buildinps aud the
Observatory the ground will be

leveled off and used for campus, whilor
in the rear of them a gymnaium and ten-pi- n

alley will be We learn that
work on the new wing of the main Col-

lege building will certainly be resumed
in the Spring, and that in connection
there with the building itself will be

or other-wis- e improved. Substan-
tial pathways arc also to be made in every
direction, and the next Commencement
promises to sec the greatest strides in the
wo;k of beaut' lying atd improv'ng tho-Collcg-

e

grounds. Easton Free Press.

A Deserving Cat'sf. An nrpea!
now being circulated thrmi-- li .ut t!.-Unite- d

States for contributions to aid the
suffering Swiss, who on the 27th of Sep-

tember were visited by the most appall-
ing calamity which ever took place in the
aunals of Switzerland Heavy rains fell a?
that period for eight days, swelling every
mountain rivulet into a torrent, moving
rocks weighing hundreds of tons from
their places and piling up in the rcead- -

ows the mountain aeons oi ages. noie
3301 J forcst, vineyards grain disap-t- ?

peared not a vestige of roads, fences and

185,819
votes

a

Barrett,

Jickson,

Smithfleld, 5ft

Tobyhanna,

813

a
Astro-

nomical
a

erected.

rough-
casted

bridges were iett, and houses, mills anu
factories wre torn from their fonndatiens.
Twelve milhons of dollars tfU! f.1 f?.?

short of the lo?s sustained.
Prompt measures were at onee taken to

relive the sufferers, and a generous aid
has already leen afforded them. It is ielt
that the United States should respond
and justify Uuropean opinion of her cor-

dial sympathy with the unfortunate.

Cheap Vegetable Cellar.
Sink a barrel two-third- s of its depth

into the ground (a box or cask will ku-sw- er

a better purpose) ; heap the earth
arouD d the part projecting out of the
ground, with a hope on all 'lues ; place
the vegetables that you desire to keep io
the vessel; cover the top with a water
tight cover ; and when winter sets in,
throw an armful of straw, hay, or some-
thing of thit sort, ou the barrel. If th
bottom is out of the cad; or barrel it will
be better. Cabbages, celery aud otht--r

vegetables, will keep in this way as fresh
as when taken from the ground. The
celery should stand neatly perpendicular,
celery and earth slteruatin. Freedom
from frost, cs?a of ueocs.-:-. aud especially
freshness and free-den-; from rat, arc i!-c- ;

r.f II yrliw.'iwe

The Coal Speculation. 1 he recent
suddeu advance in the price of coal is un-

accountable, and cannot be referred to a
deficient supply ; for we larn that there
is more than sufficient to meet im nediatc
demands. There is said to be a t all fore- -

at work in the mines. There is no in-

crease in the rates of transportation ; an J
there is a gojd prospect of a contiued lib-

eral yield, for some time to come. The?
rise uudoubtebly results from speculative
causes, aud is, to come ext:nt, bused upon
the probable necessities of the people ;

who, it is expected, will become alarmed
at the sudden advauce, and, like stock
speculators in a "bull market," will rush
in to buy, for fear that by waiting they
will have to pay more.

In our oriuion, those who are actuated
by such considerations will regret that
they did cot wait for the fall, which is
sure to come, an ! that too beicr.) long.

New Fee Bill. The new Fee bill
passed by the last Legislature, makes nti:
mcrons and important alterations in

of public officers. Among the
changes ;here is a reduction of th.' charge
by Aldermen and Justices of the lV:.Cw'.
for acknowledgments of deeds and other
instruments of writing, from fifty to

cents.

Special Notices.
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PR REST0(g(

BfllR DRESSltfi
JVewtyhjtnoneBoifte

will quickly restore Gray Hair
to its natural color and beauty,

ftnd produce luxuriant growth. It U
perfectly harmless, and is preferred
over every other preparation by
those who have a fine head of hair
as well as those who wish to restore,
it. The beautiful gloss and perfum
Imparted to the Hair make it desirable

for old and young.
For Sale by all DraggWa.

DErOT, 198 GREENWICH ST., N. Y..

pkiONEdoILar
For 6ale, wholesale aud retail at Ifel-linsheai- l's

Drug Store, where dealers wilj
be supplied at the Mauufacturcr's prices,

Nov. 21, IS07.-- 1 yr.


